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Sections A & B 
AGRICULTURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT SURVEY



Goals and Objectives
• At the end of training, participants will:

• Understand proper mechanics of filling out ARMS III 

• Be able to measure total land operated and determine the tenure arrangement

• Know how to record harvested acres, production, cash sales, risk management, seed technology, and 
land use practices 



2016 ARMS Questionnaire 
Reminders

• Use black lead pencils – never pens
• Keyers only see cells that have positive 
values, thus write entire entry within the 
answer box
• Do not use answer boxes to leave 
notes, instead use the margins for notes 
(Ex. explaining why an unreasonable 
answer is indeed accurate) 
• Also use margins to convert responses 
into the required units
• Zeros will be keyed
• Remember ‘none’ box
• Record to nearest whole number 
unless a decimal is printed



Do Not Use Dashes In The 
Cells If Answer Is Zero
Use The “None” Box

Notes in the margins are 
appreciated



Section A
Purpose of Section A:
• Define total land in the operation for the rest of the survey

• Determine tenure arrangements

• Account for rent paid and value of land rented from others

• Account for rent received and value of land rented to others



• Item 4 defines the operation for a majority of the questions to follow

• Short-term leases are not rented ground 

160

640

766

766

34

If farmer reports 159.5 
round to 160

Section A: Acres Operated

X

X

X



Section A: Rented Land 

Include grazing corn stalks

Asking these questions even if no land was rented during the reference year



Unique Circumstances
• Sometimes you will find a situation where the operator (and/or partners) owns the land but has 

set up the operation so that the land is rented to the operation. This is done for tax and other 
financial benefits. When this occurs, do not include the acres the operation rents from the 
operator as owned acres. Treat them as you would acres rented from any other landlord, and 
be sure the amount of rent paid is recorded.

• Do not include short-term land rental agreements where the operator will graze livestock for a 
period of 2-6 months, after which the landlord will harvest crops later in the year or has already 
harvested a crop. In this case, the landlord “operates” the land. 



Section A: Rented To Others

• Again, do not skip this section even if the operation did not rent out   any land during the 
reference year

• Include land that was subleased and land used for windmills, oil wells, pipelines, etc.

• These acres should not be counted in item 4.



Questions



Section B
• Purpose of Section B:

• Acreage & Production reported for crops harvested are used to develop estimates of the 
value of crops produced.

• Also helps identify farms diversity in crop production



Cash Sales Only
Exclude: 

Marketing & 
production 
contracts & 

landlord’s share

Share of 
production 
used on the 

operation for 
feed, seed, etc. 

Total production 
must be 

reported in the 
unit indicated in 

the box
Acreage of 

crops harvested 
in 2016 only



Field Crops
Corn harvested for grain and seed

Corn for silage and greenchop

Popcorn needs to be reported under All Other Crops

Sweet Corn needs to be reported in either Vegetables for Processing or All Other Vegetables 
(fresh market)

Sorghum for grain – include milo 
• Exclude sorghum sudan crosses harvested for hay

• Needs to be recorded in Hay, dry, all others



Field Crops – Continued
Soybeans harvested for grain

Wheat
• Record all types (winter, durum, spring) harvested for grain or seed

Hay – record only acres cut for dry hay
• Exclude acres harvested by grazing from livestock

Hay Silage (Haylage) needs to be reported in All Other Crops

Other Oilseeds 
• Include flaxseed, mustard, rapeseed, safflower and sunflowers



Common Northern Plain Crops

Potatoes

Wheat

Dry edible beans

Corn for seed

Sugar beets

Barley

Sunflower

Hay

Soybeans

Oats

Sweet Corn

Sweet Potatoes

Milo

Sorghum Sudan



Common Northern Plain Crops

Wheat

Dry edible beans

Sugarbeets

Barley

Sunflower

Hay

Oats

Sweet Corn

Sweet Potatoes

Sweet Corn

Sorghum Sudan



Practice 
Joe Smith is a Minot, North Dakota cattle producer. During 2016, Joe took 3 cuttings from  100 
acres of alfalfa. Each cutting produced 2 tons per acre. Joe sold 100 tons of the hay crop to his 
neighbor at $120 per ton and plans to feed 80% of the remaining 2016 hay production to his beef 
cow herd.



Section B: Nursery and Greenhouse 
Crops

• Purpose: Estimate the value of sales from the growing area of nursery and greenhouses.  
Additionally, provide accurate estimate of quantity of food grown under protection. 

Percent by 
sales, not 
acres, for 

human 
consumption

• We know of shifts to greenhouses for 
some vegetable production (large for 
some) and want to found out how big 
and what kinds of farms are making this 
switch.



Section B: Seed Technology 

• Follow up to 2013 ARMS. NASS reports on genetically engineered (GE) 
corn, cotton, and soybeans in Acreage. But herbicide-tolerant GE varieties 
are also used in alfalfa, canola, and sugarbeets. What’s more, drought-
tolerant GE varieties have been introduced for corn. We aim to track 
adoption with ARMS.



Section B: Seed Technology 
Planted acres not 
harvested acres

• Each row may add up to more than the total acres planted

• For alfalfa, canola, and sugarbeets, columns 1 and 4 should add to up all 
planted acres.



Practice Exercise 
How should 
item 6 be fill
out?

Sally planted 500 acres of corn and 300 acres of soybeans last year.  All 
of the soybeans were HT varieties, while 400 acres of the corn were HT, 
and half of those were also drought tolerant.  Additionally, for the first 
time Sally also planted 100 acres of non-GE corn, which would be 
marketed specifically as such, with identity preserved throughout the 
marketing chain.  



Practice Exercise 
How should 
item 6 be fill
out?

Sally planted 500 acres of corn and 300 acres of soybeans last year.  All 
of the soybeans were HT varieties, while 400 acres of the corn were HT, 
and half of those were also drought tolerant.  Additionally, for the first 
time Sally also planted 100 acres of non-GE corn, which would be 
marketed specifically as such, with identity preserved throughout the 
marketing chain.  

400

300

100100200



Risk Management 
The purposes of asking 
these questions (7-10) are 
to find out:
1) Which types of farmers 

use each of these risk 
management tools, 

2) How much acreage do 
farmers allocate to 
different available crop 
insurance policies, and

3) How much output do 
farmers allocate to 
futures and options 
markets.



Risk Management 
Basics:
CAT provides low level of 
coverage on yield losses 
at low cost to producers –
Exclude CAT acres.

Producers can “buy up” 
(pay more) to yield or 
revenue policies. 
Producers choose a
level of yield or revenue 
coverage.

SCO allows for added 
coverage, for higher 
premium.

Planted acres not 
harvested acres



Example Exercise 
Andy plants 100 acres of 
soybeans and 100 acres of 
corn.  He insures all 100 
soybean acres with a CAT 
yield policy in 2016 and all 
100 acres of corn with a 
75% Revenue Protection 
policy.  

Further, he had enrolled all 
his corn and soybean acres 
in the ARC program, so 
could not enroll any of 
them in the SCO program.  

How should Andy fill out 
question B.7?



Example Exercise 
Andy plants 100 acres of 
soybeans and 100 acres of 
corn.  He insures all 100 
soybean acres with a CAT 
yield policy in 2016 and all 
100 acres of corn with a 
75% Revenue Protection 
policy.  

Further, he had enrolled all 
his corn and soybean acres 
in the ARC program, so 
could not enroll any of 
them in the SCO program.  

How should Andy fill out 
question B.7?

75100100

100 X

x



Risk Management
Risk management strategies followed by farmers
• Hedging through exchange-traded derivatives--futures contracts and options (on futures). 

• Use of cooperatives (who might in turn hedge through futures).

• Use of on-farm storage (to provide flexibility in sales).

• Use of marketing contracts (section E)

Items 9 and 10 are straightforward
• If “yes” for any commodity, check box.

• If producer uses his/her own storage, located in town, and still owns the commodity, check as “on-
farm”.

• Note: if not used for any commodity, check “none”.



Risk Management
John intends to sell 20,000 bushels of corn in March, 2017, and he wants to lock in a price now, 
in November, 2016. 

He purchased 4 forward contracts (5,000 bushels each) for corn with a settlement date of 
March, 2017, on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange (CME) at a price of $3.55 a bushel.

These contracts would be for the short position, contracting him to sell that quantity at the 
given price on the given settlement date. 

If John wants the price protection without the hassle of physical delivery, it is possible to “close 
out” the position by purchasing the offsetting position (long, contracting to buy corn) before the 
settlement date.



Risk Management
• Two Key  Points:

• Items 8-10 refer to production, not to input acquisition, such as a dairy farm or feedlot hedging 
on corn purchases.

• Most futures transactions are closed out without delivery, by taking a long position later. Avoid 
double-counting quantities, by adding quantities in the short and long positions: focus on the 
quantity of production that’s hedged 



Risk Management
During 2016, Bob hedged some 
of his production through 
futures contracts (short position, 
agreeing to sell) on the CME. He 
took positions in 5 corn futures 
contracts (5,000 bushels each) 
and 4 mini-corn futures 
contracts (1,000 bushels each). 

How should 8 be answered?



Risk Management

ANSWER:

29,000 bushels

((5 x 5,000) + (4 x 1000))

During 2016, Bob hedged some 
of his production through 
futures contracts (short position, 
agreeing to sell) on the CME. He 
took positions in 5 corn futures 
contracts (5,000 bushels each) 
and 4 mini-corn futures 
contracts (1,000 bushels each). 

How should 8 be answered?

29,000



Risk Management

ANSWER:

29,000 bushels

Bob later exited his position by 
taking the opposite (long) 
position before the settlement 
date.

How should 8 be answered?

29,000

If Bob exited his position before the settlement date by taking the opposite position 
(long) before the settlement date, do not count long position in the total (not used for 
hedging).



Risk Management
Joe has also hedged his milk 
production through trading 
futures contracts on the CME 
with: 
• 10 dry whey futures contracts 

(44,000 lbs each)

• 10 Class III milk futures 
contracts (200,000 lbs each)

• 20 cash-settled butter futures 
contracts (20,000 lbs each). 

How should 8 be answered 
this time?

Answer: 2,840,000 lbs
((10 x 44,000) + (10 x 200,000) + (20 x 20,000))

2,840,000



Risk Management
Options:

Agricultural options are based on 
futures contracts– the option to 
buy or sell futures contracts at a 
specified price on or before a 
specified date. Follow the 
previous examples and  record 
the quantity of production 
underlying the contracts.

If Ned hedged his production by 
buying a put option (option to sell 
a futures contract at a specified 
price) on 10 futures contracts for 
live cattle at 40,000 lbs per 
contract, how should question 8 
be answered?



Risk Management
Options:

Agricultural options are based on 
futures contracts– the option to 
buy or sell futures contracts at a 
specified price on or before a 
specified date. Follow the 
previous examples and  record 
the quantity of production 
underlying the contracts.

If Ned hedged his production by 
buying a put option (option to sell 
a futures contract at a specified 
price) on 10 futures contracts for 
live cattle at 40,000 lbs per 
contract, how should question 8 
be answered?

ANSWER: 400,000 lbs of cattle

400,000



Risk Management
Questions 9 and 10 are straightforward

• Check multiple boxes if the respondent used a cooperative to market 
multiple commodities

• Check the ‘none’ box if appropriate

• In question 10, ‘on-farm’ storage includes all storage that the farmer 
owns, even if it is not located on the farmer’s actually farm



Land Use Practices
Questions 11-13 ask farmers about acreage in five practices:
• Cover Crops
• Double Cropping
• No-till
• Strip-till
• Conservation tillage

These questions help USDA evaluate how practices influence soil health, 
water quality, and other outcomes.

ERS uses ARMS to study no-till adoption, and NRCS and FSA promote no-till 
adoption, because no-till can reduce soil erosion, improve soil health, and, in 
some areas, increase drought resilience.



Land Use Practices

• No-till:  seeds planted directly through residue

• Strip-till: disc open a narrow planting strip; little soil disturbance

• ‘Other Conservation tillage’ leaves at least 30% of crop residue at 
planting 

Corn for grain

Include 
fallow land



Questions



Section C & 
Respondent Booklet



Purpose of Section C and Respondent Book

• Tracks livestock removal, inventories, ownership, and cash sales
• Reveals trends in livestock consolidation

• Shows livestock diversity between various farms and ranches 

• Provide an overview of the Respondent Booklet



Column 3 
Must Be 

Less Than or 
Equal to 

Column 2
For All Types 
of Livestock

76

76

33

7878

75 75

Dead Animals Not Counted As Removed

Owned Animals 
Need Asset Value 

In Section  J

65000

65000

Do not forget 
to include 4-H 

and FFA 
livestock in 
inventory 
columns



Item K can have: Horses, Sheep, 
Goats, Bes & Honey

**Dead Animals Not Counted As Removed**

Owned Animals 
Need Asset Value 

In Section  J



Questions











Questions



SECTION D –
OTHER OPERATIONS GROWING, 

FEEDING, OR RAISING LIVESTOCK 
FOR THIS OPERATION

RECORD LIVESTOCK: 

OWNED, BUT FED BY OTHERS (CUSTOM 
FEEDING)

52



IM pg 66-67

Operator owns the 
Livestock, but some one 

else is feeding them

Data only Recorded ONCE in Section D 
(not elsewhere in questionnaire)

•Asset Value NOT recorded in Section J

•Production Expenses NOT recorded  in Section I

•Sales NOT recorded in Section C

53



100 Hd custom fed 
by another 

operation.  Paid the 
guy $1500 upfront, 

the rest in 2016.  

0 Hd on 1/1/16

100 hd X $940 
placed on 10/15/16

100 hd X $1110 as 
of 12/31/16

Steers 933 94000 1500 111000

54

IM pg 66-67



MARKETING OR 
PRODUCTION 
CONTRACT?

55



SECTION E –
MARKETING 
CONTRACTS

56



MARKETING CONTRACTS

Price is agreed to before harvest for crops, or before the end of 
production cycle for livestock.

Any agreement to price after harvest should be considered CASH
sales.

57



MARKETING CONTRACTS

Respondent
◦Owns commodity being produced

◦Makes all or most of decisions

◦Bears all production risks

◦Supplies all or most of the finances

58



MARKETING CONTRACTS

Crop

Examples

Corn

Soybeans

WheatSorghum

Popcorn

59



MARKETING CONTRACTS

Livestock:
◦Can be for livestock but producer must OWN the 
animals.  Not feeding for someone else.

◦Example:
◦ Feedlot owned cattle- set a  price with Tyson to deliver 

700 head in October 2017 for $158.36 per cwt

60



MARKETING CONTRACTS
For a commodity to be included in the Marketing  Contract Table , Must execute 
some part of the  contract in 2016

Example: Deliver Commodity OR 

Deliver Commodity and Received Payment

Could be Partial Payment or Partial Delivery

61



IM pg 76

62

For your reference.
We will go through examples in 
next slides



IM pg 76

63

For your reference.
We will go through examples in next slides



X

Corn         6             10000             4                      3    25             32500

2016 Crop Delivered in 2016 & Payment Received in 2016

IM pg 75-76

64



65

2015 Crop Set Up 
As Marketing Contract

Set Up For Delivery and Payment in 2015
◦ Record the value of the crop in 

Section J – FARM ASSETS item #3a BOY.

◦Record this as a Marketing Contract

32500

Se
ct

io
n

  E
Se

ct
io

n
  J

Corn                 6          10000             4                      3    25             32500



2016 Crop Set Up 
As Marketing Contract

Delivered in 2016 but NO Payment Received in 2016
◦ Record this as a Marketing Contract

◦ Fill out Table on Page 7 Item #2

◦ Column 6 will be left blank

◦ Show $ owed in Accts Receivable Section G Item 1b

(Example on  next slide)

66



X

Corn         6             10000              4                     3    80



2016 Crop Set Up 
As Marketing Contract

NOT Delivered in 2016 & NO Payment Received in 2016

◦ Do NOT record as a Marketing Contract even though a price was 
agreed upon before hand.  

◦Record the value of the crop in 

Section J – FARM ASSETS item #3a EOY.

40000
68



SECTION F –
PRODUCTION CONTRACTS AND 

CUSTOM FED LIVESTOCK

69



PRODUCTION CONTRACTS
Respondent:
◦Does NOT own the commodity being produced

◦Makes few production decisions

◦Bears little price risk

◦Supplies some inputs or gets reimbursed

◦Receives a fee for raising the commodity that is 
only a small percentage of value of production

70



PRODUCTION CONTRACTS

Raising the commodity for someone else

Many occur in livestock production
◦ i.e. respondent is feeding animals for another 

person

71



WHAT ARE SOME COMMON 
PRODUCTION CONTRACTS?

Most Common in Northern Plains Region:

72

Feedlots

Hogs

Seed corn

Poultry



PRODUCTION CONTRACTS
Feedlot -- Custom Feeding Cattle
◦ Ask the Feedlot Operator: How  They  Charge  to Feed  Other  

People’s  Cattle  and  Write  a Note

◦ So Much Per Head Per Day + Cost of The Feed???

◦ Lower Yardage Fee + Charge Mark Up On Feed???

◦ Any Other Information Would Be Nice…

◦ Average Number Of Days In Lot???

◦ Average Weight Gain Over Life In Lot???

73



PRODUCTION CONTRACTS

Fat Cattle                               1000          11                 87      00             87000

IM Pages 77-78

X

74

818 



Feedlot Example
See handout

Write it all down
◦ So Much Per Head Per Day + Cost of The Feed???

◦ Lower Yardage Fee + Charge Mark Up On Feed???

◦ Average Number Of Days In Lot???

◦ Average Weight Gain Over Life In Lot???

75



Cattle on Shares 

70% 30%

You Must Write 
a Note Saying 

“This is a Cattle 
On Shares 

Arrangement”

76



Cattle on Shares
A cattle owner has an agreement with a land operator to raise cattle on shares.  

Land operator takes care of cows & provides inputs.

Cattle owner has 100 cows that produce 100 calves.

Land operator gets 70% of the calf crop (70 calves)

Cattle owner gets 30% of the calf crop (30 calves)

Land operator keeps 5 calves & sells 65 for $800/head

Cattle owner sells all 30 calves for $800/head

How Does This Get Recorded???

IM Pages 78-79

77



Cattle on Shares - Land Operator

105
5 65

65
5
5

65 head X $800      

52000

x

100

52000

78



Cattle on Shares – Cattle Owner

141000 140000

Nothing Recorded in Current Inventory Because 

The  Cows Are Not On This Operation

30 head X $8000  

Any Expenses Cattle Owner had would be recorded in the 
expense Section; Asset value is reported in Section J (see below)

100 head X ~$1410

Cattle sales

Asset value

2400030

79



80

SECTION G –
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE & 

DEFERRED PAYMENTS



IM Pages 80-81

Deferred Receipts should not be reported in 
Cash Sales or Marketing & Production Contracts

81



Operation was owed $17500 from the sale of soybeans in 
2015.  
Operation received the $17500 in 2016.

17500
17500

82



Operation was owed $17500 from the sale of soybeans in 
2015.  
Operation received the $17500 in 2016.
Operation was owed $23000 from the sale of corn in 2016.

17500
17500

23000

83



84

ANY QUESTIONS?



SECTION H 

GOVERNMENT 
PAYMENTS & OTHER 

FARM RELATED 
INCOME



Purpose

This section is intended to track other farm-
related income.



A farm operation’s gross income includes payments 
received from the production and sale of crop and 
livestock commodities.

It can also include payments received through 
government agricultural programs as well as payments 
from ancillary activities that are part of the farm 
business, such as:
ocustom work provided to other farmers;
orecreation and agritourism activities on the farm;
osales of forest product, farm machinery, or farm land;
oinsurance payments;
ocooperative patronage dividends; or
osales of goods processed on the farm from commodities.



Background on Gov’t Program Payments

1.7 million farms enrolled in Agriculture Risk Coverage (ARC) / Price 
Loss Coverage (PLC)

55 million acres enrolled

$4.4 billion paid for all crops in 2014

$7.7 billion paid in 2015

With low prices, how much in 2016?



Program and Insurance Enrollment
 Enrollment in these programs = complex set of choices

 We want to better understand:
 Program popularity 
 How farm/farmer characteristics impact program 

participation

 This information will be used to better understand the impacts of 
decisions on:
 farm income, farm production decisions, markets, and 

government costs



How to Assess Operators with 
Multiple Operations

If the operator has multiple operations, only account for 
the income that belongs to the operation identified on the 
label.

 For operators with multiple operations, keep in mind the 
acres and livestock are reported in previous sections for the 
selected operation.

Income from the other operations

are accounted for in section N. 



Questionnaire Changes

Government Program Payment Questions
No Questions on 2008 Farm Bill (legacy) programs

Single question on Agricultural Risk Coverage (ARC) program

One question on Margin Protection Program for Diary

Other Farm Related Income Questions
Total insurance indemnities for the farm business, followed by a breakout 

of total for federal crop and livestock insurance.



IM 5.8.1/82



If Dollars there should be acres and vice versa

IM 5.8.2/83-85



IM 5.8.2/85-86



Question 2c(i):
Agricultural Disaster Payments

 All Crop, Dairy, and Livestock 
Disaster Assistance Programs

 the Crop Disaster Program

 Dairy Disaster Assistance 
Program (DDAP-III) 

 Emergency Assistance Livestock

 Honeybees, and Farm-Raised 
Fish Program (ELAP)

 Emergency Conservation 
Program

Emergency Forestry Conservation Reserve 
Program (EFCRP)

Livestock Compensation Program

Livestock Indemnity Program (LIP)

Livestock Forage Disaster Program (LFP)

Noninsured Crop Disaster Assistance 
Program (NAP)

 Tree Assistance Program (TAP)

IM 5.8.2/85



Questions 2c (i-v): 
2014 Farm Bill – Program and Insurance Payments 

 Overview of programs is in the interviewers manual: 
 Price Loss Coverage (PLC)
 Agriculture Risk Coverage (ARC) Program
 County-Agricultural Risk Coverage (ARC-CO)
 Individual-Agricultural Risk Coverage (ARC-IC)

 Margin Protection Program for Dairy (MPP-Dairy)

IM 5.8.2/85-86



Not Custom Feeding Cattle

Grazing Corn Stalks

IM 5.8.3/87-90

Please circle or underline what’s included here.  If large number, please write a note.



Question 4:
Largest Portion of Gross Value of Sales

Ask the respondent to select the 
category (crop or livestock) 
which, in the operator’s 
opinion, represents the largest 
portion of this operation’s gross 
value of sales. 

What if the operation had NO 
SALES?:
◦ Select crops if the value of 

cropland on the operation 
exceeds the value of any 
livestock.

◦ Otherwise, select livestock.

IM 5.8.4/90





SECTION I -- EXPENSES

Record Expenses For: 

-Operators      -Landlords      -Contractors



Purpose

• Producer’s cost of doing business
• Expense side of income statement

• These estimates are critical indicators with respect to 
farm economy

• Provides measure of how individual farmers are doing



Key things to remember

• Don’t get overwhelmed by detail in Section I
• Lots of detail in this section

• Provides a broad ‘net’ by which to classify expenses
• Ensures nothing is left out, overlooked, or forgotten

• When in doubt, find a place for the expense and comment

• New questions and rephrasing for 2016
• Item 5 Leasing of livestock (include bees, bulls and dairy cattle)

• Item 11 Purchased water for irrigation from off-farm suppliers.(including irrigation 
assessments and fees)

• Item 17(b) Include $100 participation fee for Margin Protection Program for Dairy



Typical Expenses

Crop 
Expenses

Seed

Fertilizer

Chemicals

Fuel

Labor

Repairs

Property 
Taxes



Typical Expenses (cont.)

Livestock 
Expenses

Feed

Livestock 
Purchases

Bedding & 
Litter

Vet & 
Medicine Custom 

Services

Repairs

Property 
Taxes



Operating Expenses

• Paid for by the operation during 2016

• Major expenses: seeds, fertilizer, chemicals, feed, livestock, labor, 
rent, fuel, taxes……

• No major question changes from last year



Write a note if fertilizer and chemical expenses are combined

Cropland SHARE rented?

Does landlord pay for part of fertilizer, chemicals?

IM pg. 95-96



Breeding vs. Market

IM pg. 96-99
Livestock Expenses



If only total is given, indicate which types were included.

IM pg. 99-100

Write percentages (%) in margins.  
Needs to sum to 100%

1
0

0
%



IM pg. 101-102



IM pg. 103-104

Item 17b is new this year.  MPP-Dairy replaced the MILC program.  
If they received payments in Section H, Item 2c (iv) they will likely 
have expenses here.

Dairy payments in Section H?



IM pg. 104-106

Debt in Section K?

If land owned, 
need entry here

If land rented, 
need entry here



IM pg. 106-108

+
+

+
+

+

= 30000

15000

15000



IM pg. 108-110

Contract labor here.  Custom work in item 28.  
What’s the difference?

Dairies should have milk 
hauling expenses.



IM pg. 110-111



Please comment! See Respondent Booklet (pg. 7) or IM pg. 111-112):
Legal Fees, Brand Registration, Postage, etc.

IM pg. 111-114

Please collect this data.  If a farm sells grain or livestock, they will have some type of 
marketing charge. See IM pg. 113-114 and Supplement for examples and rates.  



IM pg. 115-116Capital Expenses

• Used for more than one year

• Depreciation schedule



IM pg. 116-117

Ex: new pivots



Please take notes!

Please take notes!

IM pg. 117-119



Questions?



FARM ASSETS & DEBT
Building the Farm Balance Sheet



Why is this data collected?  How is it used?

• Build the farm’s balance sheet

• Develop indicators of farm financial health and business performance

• Summary reported to the Secretary of Agriculture, USDA policy 
officials, and Congress

• Survey results are available for use by media, farm organizations, and 
other agricultural stakeholders

• Many current financial concerns about agriculture involve debt 
repayment and land values



Operators with Multiple Operations

• In Sections J and K, only include assets and debt for the operation 
identified on the questionnaire label

• Assets belonging to other operations will be reported in Section N

• For assets used by multiple operations, determine which operation 
uses the item the most

• If used the most by the operation on the label, record in Section J

• Otherwise, record in Section N



Operator Dwelling

• Record the value of operator dwelling assets only if owned by the 
farm operation

• Example: operator dwelling listed as an asset on farm records or deeded with 
the farm

• Only record debt owed on the operator’s dwelling in Section K if it is 
owned by the operation (recorded as an asset in Section J, Item 1a)

• If operator dwelling not owned by the operation, record in Section N



SECTION J – FARM ASSETS



Item 1 – Value of Land and Buildings Owned

• Item 1f – Value should relate to acres owned in Section A, Item 1



Item 2 – Value of Machinery and Stocks

• Item 2a – Record only farm share of trucks and cars owned by the 
operation

• Item 2c – If there are loans from the Farm Credit System (FCS) in 
Section K, there should be a stock value listed



Item 3 – Value of Beginning/End of Year 
Inventories
• Change in inventory values used to measure net farm income

• Item 3b – Compare value of livestock on December 31 with 
corresponding head counts reported in Section C



Item 3 – Value of Beginning/End of Year 
Inventories (Continued)
• Item 3c – Compare value of livestock on December 31 with 

corresponding head counts reported in Section C



Item 4 – Other Farm Assets

• Exclude accounts receivable payments reported in Section G

• Almost every operation should have some value listed

• Report in whole dollars, not a value code



SECTION K – FARM DEBT



Items 1 & 2 – Screener and Total Debt

• Item 1 – If no, go to Section L

• Lines of credit should be considered when answering both questions



Item 3 – Debt Table

• Used to gather information on loans outstanding as of December 31

• More information improves imputation

• Column 2 (New) – measures debt at the beginning of the year

• Column 6 – make sure loan year refers to the year the loan was 
obtained or the year refinanced, if applicable

• Column 8 – used to exclude debt for non-farm use



Item 3 – Debt Table (Continued)



Item 3 – Debt Codes Table (Continued)



Items 4 & 5 – Additional Debt

• Item 4 – captures value of debt outstanding in addition to the five 
loans listed in Item 3

• Item 5 – the portion of total debt (Items 3 & 4) owed for the farm 
operator’s dwelling, if listed as an asset in Section J, Item 1a



Section K Review

• Loan 1
• Operation took out a new $150,000 operating loan on March 1, 2016

• Had $50,000 remaining balance on December 31, 2016

• Fixed rate – 4.75%

• One year loan from local bank

• Loan 2 
• Bought new $350,000 combine in 2015

• Began payments in 2016, and had $295,000 balance on December 31, 2016

• Fixed rate – 5.50%

• Five year loan from Farm Credit



Section K Review (Continued)



Section K Review (Continued)

6                         0                 50000        4   75     1      2016      1       100          1

1              350000               295000        5   50     1      2015      5       100         1



Section K – Bonus Round

• Since there was a combine loan from Farm Credit in Section K, what 
should be checked in Section J? 



Section K – Bonus Round

• Since there was a combine loan from Farm Credit in Section K, what 
should be checked in Section J? 

• ANSWER – a stock value should be listed in Section J, Item 2c for Farm 
Credit stock purchase required for a Farm Credit loan



Sections L - M:

*Farm Labor and Management
*Operator & Household Characteristics



Survey Changes for 2016 ARMS

Changes
• Reordering of farm organization questions 
• Rewording of hired farm labor questions 

Subtractions
• Heath insurance questions removed
• Fewer details of direct sales of farm products
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SECTIONS L-N: 
Farm Management & Household Info

Provide information on:
• Farm business organization 
• Farm business strategies 
• Operator household characteristics and operator 

household incomes. 
• Information on the economic well-being of farm 

households is needed to evaluate the effects of 
current and proposed policies that affect farms 
and rural areas.



SECTION L: Farm Labor and Management

The purpose of question 1 is to accurately classify farm operations as 
family farms, because sometimes family members who share the 
ownership of the farm do not all live in the same household.

The Purpose of question 2a is to develop an estimate of the farm’s 
contribution to the net worth of the farm household.
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SECTION L: Farm Labor and Management

Q3: Any category may be organized as an LLC under state law. Get this 
information first.

Q4: Status for Tax Purposes (Definitions pp. 138 thru 140)



Q3: Limited Liability Company (LLC)

Provide limited liability for the owners at the state 
level

Some states recognize Limited Liability Partnerships 
(LLP)

Most LLCs with more than one member are 
considered partnerships for both Federal and State tax 
purposes
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Q4: Operation’s Legal Status for Tax Purposes

Family or individual operation – no partners and no 
shareholders (could be an LLC)

• Typically file a IRS form F
• Often married couple (if not legally organized as a partnership)
• Could be an LLC

Legal partnership – two or more people 
• Partners must be owners but may not be operators

• Not landlord-tenant 

C-Corporation 
• Limited liability (could be single-owner LLC)

• Pay income tax separately from owners

S-Corporation (small business corp.)
• Taxed as a partnership or sole-proprietor 
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Special Case – Hutterite Colonies (Dakotas)

148

Hutterite Colonies are nonprofit/religious 
corps under 501D

Many

Small



Special Case – Hutterite Colonies



SECTION L: Farm Labor and Management

150

Q5:  Other Households sharing the Net Farm Income

Q6:  Additional questions for C-Corporation - If the farm files 
taxes as a C-Corporation, the household receives compensation 
as dividends. If not, profit is passed directly to household(s). 



SECTION L: Farm Labor and Management

151

Q7:  Individuals involved in the day-to-day decisions

Q8 and Q9:  Questions regarding spouse involvement
If Q9 is Yes, the answer for Q7 must include the principal’s 

operator’s spouse



SECTION L: Farm Labor and Management

152

Q10:  Top 3 operators characteristics
• “Operator 2” needs to be consistent with Q9, 
if Q9 is Yes, this must be the principal operator’s spouse

• Exclude hired workers unless they are hired managers



SECTION L: Farm Labor and Management

153

Be consistent with Q7, Q9 & Q10



Why do we care about time use?

Permits calculating wages for different groups 
• What types of farms are seeing labor costs increase? Are we seeing 

the effect of “running out of farm laborers”? 
• What do farmers earn per hour working on the farm? What about 

working off the farm? 

Provides insight into the productivity of farms
• For instance, does increased use of inputs decrease labor costs?
• Allows detailed calculation of the “Cost of Production,” which 

computes the value of farmer’s labor on their operation.
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SECTION L: Farm Labor and Management

155

Workers not operators here, exclude custom hire/contract labor.

More/Less than average 30 hours a week to determine Full/Part 
time.



SECTION L: Farm Labor and Management

156



Direct Sales

Include: 

Sales directly to
• Consumers, for example at farmers markets.
• Retail Outlets/Regional Distributors that sold 

directly to individual consumers (restaurants, 
grocers, etc)

• Institutions such as schools, hospitals, etc.



The goal of these items is to collect information 
for farms who market their products through 
short supply chains.
• Watch for Includes and Excludes!

SECTION L: Farm Labor and Management



SECTION L: Farm Labor and Management

Q16: Sales of crops, livestock to 5 different 
outlets (exclude sales via production contracts)



SECTION M: Farm Operator & Household 
Characteristics

The information in this section is about the 
principal operator and principal operator’s  
spouse as defined in Section L.

If a spouse was reported in section L, Q8, 
make sure to answer items 1-4 for both the 
operator and the spouse.



SECTION M: Farm Operator & Household 
Characteristics



SECTION M: Farm Operator & Household 
Characteristics

Include students away at school, if they depend upon the farm household for support



Questions



Section N: Household 

Income, Assets & Debt

164



Why does USDA collect 

household information?

 To meet Congressional and executive 
mandates:
 USDA Release No. 0383.93, May 1993—Secretary 

requires household income be reported concurrent with 
farm income.

 USC, Title 7, Chap 55, Sec 2266 – Family Farm Report: 
The Secretary [of Agriculture] ...shall submit to 
Congress…each year a written report containing current 
information on trends in family farm operations

 To meet other information needs, including 
informing policy design and implementation.

 To undergird a robust research agenda



Value Codes – Section N

 Household section is the only one to use value codes

 Applied to income, expenses, assets, and debt

 34 codes

 Value code 1 = $0; value code 34 = $10 million or more 

 Cannot add value codes

 Operator wage and salary income of $30K (value 
code 14); spouse W&S income of  30K (code 14). 
Household W&S income is not code 28 (1 to 1.5 
million)
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Q1: Off-Farm Income

 Record the VALUE CODE for each category.

 1a – 1c: Operator, spouse, total

 1d – 1j : Total Household Income

 Include all other members of the operator’s household.

 Exclude other partners, unless they live in the same house.

 If no income was received, enter “1”

 If NO spouse was reported, 

leave column blank

14 14 18



Q1g: Proceeds From the Sale of Farm & 

Non-Farm Capital Assets

Include:

Proceeds from the sales of capital assets of this 

farming operation.

Proceeds from the sales of farm assets of other 

farming operations and the sale of non-farm capital.

Proceeds received from selling an easement or other 

partial interest in land.
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Q1g(i): Recognized Gain/Loss on the 

Sale of Farm & Non-Farm Capital Assets

Gains /losses on the sale of capital assets are essential in 
estimating an after-tax farm household income 
measure.

Gains/Losses are computed as the difference between the 
sale price and the seller’s tax basis in the property.

If a loss was incurred, indicate with a negative sign.
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Example: Operator sold a rental house for $100,000.

 Original purchase price         $40,000

 Spent on addition                 +$10,000

 Depreciation                         - $15,000

 Basis in the House                    $35,000

 Sale Price                                  $100,000

 Basis                                         - $35,000

 Taxable Gain                                $65,000

10



Q1i: Income from Public Sources

 Broad category – … “Include Social Security, military 
and other public retirement, veteran’s benefits, 
public disability, unemployment, or other public 
assistance”
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Q2: Household Spending

 Categories a-j

 Food, rent, utilities, transportation, health, 

insurance, payments to others, mortgage, property 

taxes, all other living expenses

 On rent (part b), operator dwelling rental 
payments are included only if the operator lives 
in a dwelling not owned by the household or the 
farm business. (Section J, Item 1a has a zero value)

 Similarly, mortgage payments (part h) or property taxes (part i) 
are only if the dwelling is not owned by the operation

 Note that health insurance premiums (part 2e.i) 
are separate from out of pocket health expenses 
(part 2e.ii) 
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Q3: Off-Farm Assets 

 Value of assets owned by operator and members of the 

household as of December 31, 2016 (excluding assets of this 

operation, reported in Section J)

 3a –g: Nonretirement financial assets, retirement accounts, 

operator dwelling (if not owned by operation), other real 

estate, other businesses not part of this farm,  vehicles, 

and other assets
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Q4 & 5: Off-Farm Debt

 All farm and household debt should be recorded in either Section K –

Farm Debt or in Section N, item 4.

 Q4a-e: Value of debt of operator and members of the household 

SEPARATELY from the operation on December 31, 2016

 Debt associated with dwelling (if not owned by operation), other real 

estate, businesses, personal loans, or any other debt not reported 

elsewhere 

 Do not include household debt, credit cards, etc. used to finance farm 

business expenses.

Q5: Value of off-farm debt secured by farm assets 

Any debt owed by the operator’s household for 

non-farm business purposes, which used any farm 

assets as collateral.
175
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2015 Income & Expenses

 These questions are to determine the 
presence of Limited Resource Farms. The 
definition of a limited resource farm 
requires 2 years of sales, operating income, 
and off-farm income data.

 If respondent reports a negative value, 
indicate with a negative sign before the 
value code.

 Q6-Q8: Previous year information
 Sales

 Net operating income (Could be negative)

 Off-farm income
17



Section O: Conclusion

Item 1: The Farm Production Expenditures Report will be 

published in early August.

The respondent can also receive reports by subscription 

free of charge direct to their e-mail address. 





Item 2: Respondent Information

 Record the respondent’s name and phone number in case you or your 

Regional Field Office has questions.

 Date Completed



Administrative Items

 Ending Time – Exclude the time spent reviewing the questionnaire or 

verifying calculations by yourself. 

 Be sure the ending time is after the beginning time entered on the face 

page.



 Or, Total Time in Hours – For interviews that require multiple contacts.

 Response Code:

 Code 1 = Complete (Good reports, Out of Business, and  Abnormal Farms)

 Code 2 = Refusal

 Code3 = Inaccessible / Incomplete

 Respondent Code: Identifies the person who was interviewed.

 Mode Code: Identifies how the person was contacted.



 Enumerator Number = ID number

 S/E Name = Supervisor / Enumerator Name

 Sign your name in this box.



Questions



ARMS III Corn Costs 
and Returns Report

185



Why collect ARMS Commodity Data?

• ARMS commodity data support in-depth research into production agriculture 
issues important to commodity producers, consumers, and policy-makers

• ARMS commodity data support cost-of-production reporting mandated in 
successive Farm Bill legislation since 1973—U.S. Code Title 7, Chapter 35 A, 
Subchapter II

• “The Secretary of Agriculture…shall conduct a cost of production study of 
the wheat, feed grain, cotton, and dairy commodities under the various 
production practices and establish a current national weighted average 
cost of production. This study shall be updated annually and shall include 
all typical variable costs, including interest costs, a return on fixed costs, and a 
return for management.”
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Commodity Data in the 2016 ARMS

Screening

sample

Phase I

Corn Production

Practices & Costs

Corn Costs

and Returns

Farm Costs

and Returns

Phase II

Phase III

Dairy Costs

and Returns



Commodity Costs and Returns Data

• Annual and regional accounts for 12 commodities since 1975

• Based on ARMS commodity surveys and other NASS data

• Viewed and downloaded tens of thousands of times each year 
by a diverse clientele (government agencies and officials, 
academics, extension staff, farmers, agricultural consultants, 
agricultural press) 
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Source: National Agricultural Statistics Service, Agricultural Prices

Low Corn Prices in 2016



Corn Questionnaire Review

• All respondents to the phase 2 corn questionnaire are asked to 
complete the phase 3 questionnaire

• Several cost items reported in section I are allocated to the corn 
enterprise—includes all corn (grain & silage)

• Additional breakouts in Section I

• Section O collects data on Non-GMO/GE Corn

• Section P collects data on Corn Drying



Main Points: Corn Section I

• Collect operating expenses in 2016 for the whole 
operation

• Follow-up questions ask for operating expenses related 
only to the corn enterprise (grain or silage):  1a, 2a, 3a, 
9b, 10a(i), 10b(i), 11a, 14a, 15b(i), 17a(i), 23a, 25a, 26a, 
27a, 28c
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Corn Section I - Example

• Reminder:  Corn for grain or silage should be reported 
in  Section B, the table for Item 2.  If corn expenses are 
reported in Section I
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Main Points: Corn Section O

• Q1: Section screener:  Report yes if the operation harvested non-
GMO/GE corn in 2016—exclude organic corn

• Q3: Report the three most recent economic losses due to GMO/GE 
material in non-GMO/GE corn regardless of year produced

• Q4: Gene-blocking is the same as Pollen-blocking; if Yes, report 
seed price premium paid in dollars and cents per bag

• Q5: Report farmers best estimate of the costs of implementing 
GMO/GE avoidance practices

• Q7: Report any corn price premium—increased price due to selling 
non-GMO/GE corn—farmer received or expects to receive for 2016 
crop



Main Points: Corn Section P

• All questions refer to drying the 2016 corn crop—crop harvested 
in 2016; refer to total corn grain production in Section B, item 
code 106

• Q3: Corn drying depends on weather conditions, planting dates, 
among other factors—in 2010 about one-third of producers 
dried corn: one-third custom dried, two-thirds dried on farm

• Q6: Report moisture percentage of corn at harvest—corn is 
dried to 13-17 percent moisture depending on climate and 
length of storage

• Q8: Report continuous flow and batch drying facilities only if 
done outside of bins, otherwise report as bin facilities
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Questions about the 2016 

ARMS corn version?



ARMS III Dairy Costs 

and Returns Report
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ERS Dairy Research Report



Dairy Returns Increase with Size



Dairies Choose Margin Coverage



Low Milk Prices in 2016

Source: National Agricultural Statistics Service, Agricultural Prices



Low Corn Prices in 2016

Source: National Agricultural Statistics Service, Agricultural Prices



Where these data are published 

 ERS commodity costs and returns data product:

http://www.ers.usda.gov/Data/CostsAndReturns/

 Corn and dairy research publications:

http://www.ers.usda.gov/publications/pub-

details/?pubid=43886

http://www.ers.usda.gov/publications/pub-

details/?pubid=45522

http://www.ers.usda.gov/Data/CostsAndReturns/
http://www.ers.usda.gov/publications/pub-details/?pubid=43886
http://www.ers.usda.gov/publications/pub-details/?pubid=45522


SECTION I – Expenses



SECTION I – Expenses



SECTION I – Expenses



SECTION I – Expenses
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SECTION I – Expenses



SECTION I – Expenses



SECTION I – Expenses



SECTION I – Expenses



SECTION I – Expenses



SECTION I – Expenses



SECTION I – Expenses



SECTION I – Expenses



SECTION I – Expenses



SECTION I – Expenses



SECTION I – Expenses



SECTION L – Dairy Labor
IM – Pages. 162-163

SHOULD BE LESS THAN THE HOURS REPORTED IN Item 11a. ABOVE

SHOULD BE LESS THAN THE SUM OF THE HOURS  REPORTED IN 
Items 11b. – 11d. ABOVE



Dairy Costs and Returns Report – Version 4 Only
IM – Pages 163-167



Dairy Costs and Returns Report – Version 4 Only
IM – Pages 163-167

SECTION C,
Item 2a-c



Dairy Costs and Returns Report – Version 4 Only
IM – Pages 163-167



Sections P & Q: 

Purchases, Sales & Other Income

 Section P accounts for the type, number, and amount spent for cows, 

replacement heifers, and bulls purchased in 2016

 The cost of having replacement heifers raised on other operations 

is reported in item 2b

 Section Q accounts for the type, number, amount received, and 

weight of dairy animals sold in 2016

 Marketing charges associated with dairy cattle sales are reported 

in section I, item 33a

 Other income, item 2, is the amount received for renting space to 

other dairy operations



Dairy Costs and Returns Report – Version 4 Only
IM – Pages 167-168



Dairy Costs and Returns Report – Version 4 Only
IM – Pages 167-168

POSITIVE

POSITIVEDairy Replacement Heifers
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Dairy Costs and Returns Report – Version 4 Only
IM – Pages 168-169

Less Than
Or

Equal To

Page 7, Item 3i – Other Farm Related Income



Section R: Dairy Housing
 Q1: Multiple housing buildings of the same type are reported on the 

same line with the total number of buildings entered in column 1 and 

the total capacity of all buildings entered in column 6

 Q1: Report frame type (column 2), floor type (column 3), manure 

handling system (column 4), and manure storage system (column 5) of 

the largest building on line—codes are above corresponding column

 Q2: Report the year in which the newest dairy cattle housing facility 

was built

 Q3: Hutches are individual calf housing units—Super hutches can 

house more calves and have more features

 Q5: Exclude acres used to produce crops fed to dairy cattle and acres 

to which dairy manure was applied



Dairy Costs and Returns Report – Version 4 Only
IM – Pages 169-171
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Dairy Costs and Returns Report – Version 4 Only
IM – Pages 169-171



Dairy Costs and Returns Report – Version 4 Only
IM – Pages 169-171

SECTION A – Page 2, Item 4.

Less Than
Or

Equal To



Section S: Milking Facilities & Practices

 Q1: If cattle were milked in barn facilities, the barn should have been 

reported in Section R

 Q2: Indicate the number of milking parlors used in item 2a, and the 

total number of stalls in all milking parlors in item 2f

 Q2: Report parlor type (item 2b), frame type (item 2c), manure 

handling system (item 2d), and manure storage system (item 2e) of the 

largest milking parlor

 Q2: Report the year in which the newest milking parlor was built in 

item 2h

 Q6: Most cows will be Holstein Friesian—organic dairies may use 

more of the other dairy cattle breeds
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Dairy Costs and Returns Report – Version 4 Only
IM – Pages 171-173



Section T: Dairy Feed & Pasture

 Q1 & Q2: Complete Q1 for homegrown feed—complete Q2 for 

purchased feed—use feed codes on page 26 for both Q1 & Q2

 Q2: For purchased complete feed mixes use code 1—do not break 

down components of purchased complete feed mixes

 Q2: The cost of purchased dairy feed is reported in Section I, item 

6a—compare this cost to costs reported in column 4

 Q3-Q6: USDA organic rules require certified organic dairy operations 

to provide cattle access to pasture—organic dairies should have 

pasture reported



Dairy Costs and Returns Report – Version 4 Only
IM – Pages 173-176



Dairy Costs and Returns Report – Version 4 Only
IM – Pages 173-176

SECTION B,
Item 2

CORN POSITIVE

POSITIVE



Dairy Costs and Returns Report – Version 4 Only
IM – Pages 173-176



Dairy Costs and Returns Report – Version 4 Only
IM – Pages 173-176

If crops listed in this table are 
not found in SECTION B, we 
need a note as to why!
eg. Crop produced in a prior
year.



Dairy Costs and Returns Report – Version 4 Only
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Dairy Costs and Returns Report – Version 4 Only
IM – Pages 173-176

The Sum of 
all Dollars 
listed in 
this table 
should be 
Less Than 
or Equal To 
SECTION I, 
Item 6a.
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Dairy Costs and Returns Report – Version 4 Only
IM – Pages 173-176

Sum of Items 
4a thru 4e, 
should be 

Less Than or
Equal To the 

Sum of 
Section A, 

Items 6, 7a, & 
7b



Dairy Costs and Returns Report – Version 4 Only
IM – Pages 173-176



 Manure storage facilities were reported in section R (column 5) and 

section S (item 2e) along with the facilities they served

 Q3: refers to whether methane was collected from the dairy manure 

and if it was used for electricity generation (a) or flared for disposal (b)

 Q4-Q6: refers to dairy manure applied to fields on this operation and 

its importance as a source of fertilizer

Section U: Dairy Manure
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Questions about the 2015 

ARMS dairy version?



Practice Examples:

Sections R & S

 50-cow Northeastern Dairy

 400-cow Midwestern Dairy

 1,200-cow Western Dairy

Instructions: 

• Choose the example that most resembles dairies 

in your region 

• Complete Sections R & S for that example



50-cow Northeastern Dairy
The dairy houses milk cows in a Stanchion Barn (wood frame, concrete floor) 

where the manure is manually removed daily and stored in an earthen pit near 

the barn.  The operation also uses a barn (wood frame, concrete floor) to house 

up to 25 calves, where the manure is handled the same as in the Stanchion 

Barn.  The Stanchion Barn, at 30 years old, is the newest facility.  The 

operation does not use AI nor a computerized feeding system, and does not 

keep individual cow records.  The land area use for the dairy operation 

includes 25 acres of pasture used for summer grazing and 3 acres for the 

building sites.

Cows are milked in the Stanchion Barn using an around-the-barn milk 

pipeline.  Each of the 50 cows has a stall, and 3 milking units are used to milk 

the cows twice daily.  The milking system is not computerized, and cows are 

not injected with bST.  About 80% of the milk cows are Holstein, with the rest 

being Guernsey.
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400-cow Midwestern Dairy
Milk cows are housed in 4 Freestall Barns that each hold 100 cows.  Three 

barns have a pole frame, the other has a wood frame, and all floors are 

concrete.   A scrape gutter is used to move the manure from each barn into a 

slurry tank storage.  The wood frame barn was built in 1990, while the three 

pole barns were built when the operation expanded in 2001.  Calves are 

housed using 40 individual calf hutches.  The operation uses AI, computerized 

feed delivery, and keeps individual cow records.  The dairy building sites 

cover about 5 acres, while 500 acres of corn silage is grown to feed the cows 

and on which dairy manure is applied.

The operation has a 20 stall herringbone parlor with a pole frame, concrete 

floor, and scrape gutter to move manure to the slurry tank.  All stalls have a 

milking unit.  The milking parlor was built at the same time as the 3 pole 

housing barns.  The herd is all Holstein, milked twice a day, a computerized 

milking system is used to gather data, but bST is not used.
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1,200-cow Western Dairy

The dairy uses a dry-lot corral system, with 10 steel frame sunshades sitting 

on concrete slabs that shade up to 1,250 cows, but otherwise the corral is dirt.  

Manure is scraped periodically with a tractor and loader and piled in dry 

stacks.  The dairy was started new in 2010.  Calves are housed in 12 super 

hutches.  The operation uses AI, has a computerized feeding system, and 

keeps individual cow records.  The dry-lot corrals, manure storage area, and 

building sites cover about 100 acres.

The operation milks cows on a 50-cow rotary carousel in a steel framed 

building where the manure is flushed through a gutter into a holding pit.  Each 

cow on the carousel has a milking unit attached by hand.  The herd is milked 3 

times daily, computer data is collected at each milking, and bST is routinely 

administered to the dairy cows.  The entire herd is Holstein.
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2016 ARMS PHASE III

DATA COLLECTION & 
MAILING PROCEDURE



DATA COLLECTION

• CAN WE LEAVE OUR QUESTIONNAIRE WITH THE 

RESPONDENT SO THEY CAN REVIEW AND COMPLETE?

DO NOT LEAVE THE LABELED QUESTIONNAIRE!

RESPONDENTS HAVE BEEN MAILED 2 COPIES OF CRR AND 

CORN VERSIONS IN ADVANCE OF YOUR VISIT. DAIRY 

VERSION HAS NOT BEEN MAILED. BLANK QUESTIONNAIRES 

ARE AVAILABLE.  



DATA COLLECTION

Please reference your handout:



DATA COLLECTION
• ARMS III QUESTIONNAIRES MAILINGS FROM NPC

• FIRST MAILING (CORN & CRR) - DECEMBER 23TH 2016 

• SECOND MAILING (CORN & CRR) – JANUARY 23RD 2017

• MAIL RETURNS WERE PULLED PRIOR TO THE WORKSHOP

• CHECK YOUR IPAD, BEFORE BEGINNING EACH MORNING 

FOR ANY MAIL RETURNS.

• CAPI LISTING WILL HAVE STATUS “COMPLETED”



MAIL-IN PROCEDURE

• HOLD ONTO

• REFUSALS ARE TO BE ENTERED INTO CAPI

• HOLD ONTO RECORDS WITH “COMPLETE” CAPI STATUS 

(THOSE COMPLETED BY RESPONDENT AND NOT YOU) 

• MAIL TO SUPERVISOR (UNTIL SUPERVISOR TELLS 

YOU TO MAIL TO LINCOLN, NE)

• COMPLETES

• INACCESSIBLE RECORDS (UNTIL APRIL 1, THEN USE CAPI)

• ALL MAILINGS WILL USE UPS ONLY THIS YEAR



WHY MAIL IN INACCESSIBLE RECORDS?

• THE ARMS TEAM IN LINCOLN, NE CAN RESEARCH AND 

TRY TO PROVIDE HELPFUL WHEREABOUTS WHICH 

MIGHT HELP ATTAIN A RESPONSE

• BEGINNING APRIL 1, INACCESSIBLES SHOULD ENTERED 

DIRECTLY INTO CAPI. DESTROY AFTER DATA 

COLLECTION HAS ENDED (END OF APRIL). 



UPDATES TO CONTACT INFORMATION OR 
COMMENTS

• PLEASE WRITE ALL UPDATES TO ADDRESS, PHONE 

NUMBER, OR COMMENTS ON THE QUESTIONNAIRE 

AND/OR COMMENT SHEET AND MAIL TO LINCOLN, NE. 

• IF IT WAS A REFUSAL OR INACCESSIBLE, PLEASE MAIL IN 

ANY UPDATES WRITTEN ON THE QUESTIONNAIRE 

AND/OR COMMENT SHEET. PLEASE FOLLOW 

CAPI/MAILING PROCEDURES FOR ENTERING IN REFUSALS 

AND INACCESSIBLES. 



DATA COLLECTION

• DUE DATES ARE SEPARATED INTO 3 GROUPS

• TODAY - APRIL 1

• APRIL 1 – APRIL 10

• APRIL 6 – APRIL 10



DATA COLLECTION

• TODAY – APRIL 1

• INEXPERIENCED ENUMERATORS SHOULD TALK TO 

SUPERVISOR AND SET UP DATA COLLECTION PLAN

• AFTER FIRST 2 OR 3 INTERVIEWS, SCHEDULE TIME WITH 

SUPERVISOR

• ALL COMPLETED AND INACCESSIBLE QUESTIONNAIRES ARE 

TO BE MAILED (USING UPS) TO YOUR SUPERVISOR UNTIL 

SUPERVISOR TELLS YOU TO MAIL DIRECTLY TO LINCOLN, NE.



DATA COLLECTION

• APRIL 1 – APRIL 10

• ENTER INACCESSIBLE RECORDS DIRECTLY INTO CAPI

• STAY IN CONTACT WITH YOUR SUPERVISOR ON 

REMAINING OPERATIONS



DATA COLLECTION

• APRIL 6 – 10

• USE UPS OVERNIGHT LABELS FOR SENDING QUESTIONNAIRES TO LINCOLN, NE. 

EACH ENUMERATOR WAS PROVIDED WITH 2 LABELS EACH.



DATA COLLECTION

UPS HOME PICKUP IS AVAILABLE

SEE “UPS HOME PICKUP” INSTRUCTIONS FOR 

MORE INFORMATION



DATA COLLECTION

April 2017
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

3 4 5 6 7

Use UPS 

Overnight to 

Send ARMS 

Questionnaires

Use UPS 

Overnight to 

Send ARMS 

Questionnaires

10 11

Use UPS 

Overnight to 

Send ARMS 

Questionnaires

All 

questionnaires 

must be in 

Lincoln, NE by 

11:30 a.m.



USING UPS LABELS

• ALL ARMS III TO BE DONE THROUGH UPS

• DOUBLE WRAP: USE LARGE (10 X 15) AND INSIDE ENVELOPES 

(9 X 12) TO FOLLOW PII

• SUPERVISOR LABELS ARE TO BE PLACE ON ALL INSIDE 

ENVELOPES. IF YOUR INSIDE ENVELOPE (9 X 12) DOES NOT 

HAVE PRE-PRINTED “SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED” ON 

ENVELOPE, USE CONFIDENTIALITY LABEL ON ENVELOPE. 



MAILING PROCEDURES

• DOUBLE WRAP ALL QUESTIONNAIRES WHEN MAILING TO YOUR 

SUPERVISOR OR TO LINCOLN

• MAIL QUESTIONNAIRES ON A REGULAR BASIS

• DON’T HOLD LARGE NUMBERS TO SEND

• MAIL YOUR INACCESSIBLES WITH YOUR OTHER COMPLETED 

QUESTIONNAIRES

• SUPERVISORS NEED TIME TO REVIEW

• OFFICE NEEDS TIME TO PROCESS AND REVIEW



FOR RESPONDENTS THAT SAID THEY MAILED OR WILL 
MAIL IN ARMS

• ENUMERATORS SHOULD HOLD ONTO THE ARMS QUESTIONNAIRE UNTIL YOU 

SEE ON YOUR IPAD THE QUESTIONNAIRE WAS RECEIVED/COMPLETED 

• ENUMERATORS CAN PERIODICALLY CHECK WITH RESPONDENTS TO SEE IF THEY 

NEED ANY ASSISTANCE



NASDA ADMINISTRATIVE

• WHEN YOU HAVE QUESTIONS

• CALL YOUR SUPERVISOR FIRST

• NEXT STOP IS YOUR NASDA COORDINATOR 

• WITH 4 STATES IN THE NORTHERN PLAINS REGION 

AND OTHER VERSIONS, WE NEED MOST QUESTIONS 

TO GO THROUGH THE SUPERVISORS; THEN NASDA 

COORDINATORS



QUESTIONS?


